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Abstract
Key questions remain regarding the processes governing gliogenesis following central nervous system injury that are critical to
understanding both beneficial brain repair mechanisms and any long-term detrimental effects, including increased risk of seizures.
We have used cortical injury produced by intracranial electrodes (ICEs) to study the time-course and localization of gliosis and
gliogenesis in surgically resected human brain tissue. Seventeen cases with ICE injuries of 4–301 days age were selected. Dou-
ble-labelled immunolabelling using a proliferative cell marker (MCM2), markers of fate-specific transcriptional factors (PAX6,
SOX2), a microglial marker (IBA1) and glial markers (nestin, GFAP) was quantified in three regions: zone 1 (immediate vicinity:
0–350 lm), zone 2 (350–700 lm) and zone 3 (remote ≥2000 lm) in relation to the ICE injury site. Microglial/macrophage cell
densities peaked at 28–30 days post-injury (dpi) with a significant decline in proliferating microglia with dpi in all zones. Nestin-
expressing cells (NECs) were concentrated in zones 1 and 2, showed the highest regenerative capacity (MCM2 and PAX6 co-
expression) and were intimately associated with capillaries within the organizing injury cavity. There was a significant decline in
nestin/MCM2 co-expressing cells with dpi in zones 1 and 2. Nestin-positive fibres remained in the chronic scar, and NECs with
neuronal morphology were noted in older injuries. GFAP-expressing glia were more evenly distributed between zones, with no
significant decline in density or proliferative capacity with dpi. Colocalization between nestin and GFAP in zone 1 glial cells
decreased with increasing dpi. In conclusion, NECs at acute injury sites are a proliferative, transient cell population with capacity
for maturation into astrocytes with possible neuronal differentiation observed in older injuries.
Introduction
Gliosis, which is synonymous with hypertrophy and/or proliferation
of astrocytes, is a common tissue reaction to a variety of central
nervous system (CNS) insults from trauma to neurodegeneration
(Sofroniew & Vinters, 2010; Kang & Hebert, 2011). In epilepsy,
diffuse astrocytic gliosis can be present in the absence of neuronal
loss, and is the main neuropathological abnormality in up to 26% of
cases in surgical epilepsy series (Love et al., 2008). Widespread
gliosis is also a frequent observation in post-mortem epilepsy series
(Blanc et al., 2011). Recuperative beneﬁts of localized glial scar
formation following a localized injury include delimitation of the
injury site and the reconstitution of the blood–brain barrier (Kang &
Hebert, 2011). There is also evidence of neurogenesis as a potential
reparative phenomenon following cerebral injury with gliosis (Buffo
et al., 2008; Boda & Buffo, 2010; Nakayama et al., 2010; Hend-
rickson et al., 2011). Long-term detrimental consequences of glial
scar formation after injury include hindrance of axonal regrowth and
impaired restoration of normal connections and function (Boda &
Buffo, 2010). The effects of local glial scar formation on epilepto-
genesis are less well explored. There has been a recent drift away
from a ‘neurocentric’ focus with more directed investigations
addressing the participation of astrocytes in the causation of seizures
in lesional epilepsies (Steinhauser et al., 2012). Astrocytic functions
in the CNS are diverse (Chaboub & Deneen, 2012) and extend
beyond the mere provision of a supportive scaffold, including roles
in potassium buffering, glutamate clearance, blood ﬂow regulation
and synchronization of neuronal ﬁring. Dysfunction of any of these
processes may be relevant to epileptogenesis (Steinhauser et al.,
2012). Understanding the mechanisms regulating gliosis in human
tissues, in relation to both localized injuries and more widespread
gliosis, is therefore of importance.
The source of proliferating astrocytes in the process of gliosis,
following either a localized injury or a more generalized process
(Wachter et al., 2010), is still uncertain. Possibilities include de-dif-
ferentiation and proliferation of mature and quiescent astrocytes or
recruitment and differentiation of progenitor cell types. Mechanisms
triggering gliosis include transient loss of blood–brain barrier integ-
rity and up-regulation of pro-inﬂammatory signals, both of which
may occur in association with seizures and epilepsy (Vezzani et al.,
2011; Heinemann et al., 2012; Kovacs et al., 2012). Experimental
cortical injury models from zebraﬁsh (Baumgart et al., 2012) to
complex mammals (Frisen et al., 1995; Shibuya et al., 2002; Na-
kayama et al., 2010) have provided important dynamic systems in
which to address questions regarding the spatiotemporal regulation
of gliosis in relation to deﬁned cortical injuries. However, animal
models, with their reduced complexity, number and range of types
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of glia, cannot replicate all aspects of astrocytosis in human diseases
(Oberheim et al., 2009).
A small proportion of patients with drug-resistant epilepsy
undergo invasive electroencephalography recording (intracerebral
depth electrodes or subdural grid placement), to more accurately
localize the seizure onset zone prior to resective surgery (Yuan
et al., 2012). The interval between electrode placement and tissue
resection varies, and injuries of differing stages of cellular reorgani-
zation can be identiﬁed in tissue sections (Liu et al., 2012). These
small, focal cortical injuries, of precise ages therefore provide a
unique and fortuitous opportunity to study the processes of gliosis
and repair in human tissues. Our aim was to study the time course
of gliogenesis in relation to electrode track injury sites of varying
age in adult patients with epilepsy.
Materials and methods
Case selection
Cases were selected from the Epilepsy Tissue Bank at UCL, Insti-
tute of Neurology, which has National Research Ethics Committee
approval (12/SC/0669); participating individuals signed written con-
sent forms to participate in this study. This study conforms with the
code of ethics of the World Medical Association (Declaration of
Helsinki). All patients had undergone resective surgery at the
National Hospital for Neurology and Neurosurgery for the treatment
of drug-resistant epilepsy. The cases selected had additionally under-
gone previous invasive intracranial monitoring (depth electrode
insertion and/or subdural grid placement) at an interval prior to
resective surgery and had a focal injury site [henceforth referred to
as intracranial electrode (ICE) injuries] identiﬁed in the tissue sec-
tions. The clinical details of the cases, and the intervals in days from
electrode/grid insertion, their removal and tissue resection, are pre-
sented in Table 1. For the purposes of this study the age of the ICE
injury was taken as the time from initial insertion of the intracranial
recording device to tissue resection.
Immunolabelling
Sections were cut from formalin-ﬁxed parafﬁn-embedded tissue
blocks at 5 lm and haematoxylin and eosin (H&E) staining was
performed to conﬁrm the location of the ICE lesion. For double-
labelled immunohistochemistry, sections were dewaxed, immersed
in 3% hydrogen peroxide and de-ionized water for 15 min, micro-
waved at 800 W for 15 min, cooled and washed in phosphate buffer
solution. The ﬁrst set of primary antibodies, the proliferative cell
marker (mini chromosome maintenance protein, MCM2, 1 : 900;
BD Biosciences, Oxford, UK), progenitor cell markers (sex deter-
mining region Y-box 2, SOX2, 1 : 800; Millipore, Watford, UK)
and paired box gene 6 (PAX6, 1 : 100; Santa Cruz Biotechnology,
Santa Cruz, CA, USA) were applied overnight at 4 °C, and Dako
Envision DAB (Dako, Cambridge, UK) was used as the chromogen
to visualize nuclear labelling. Sections were double-labelled with
monoclonal or polyclonal antibodies against glial markers (glial
ﬁbrillary acidic protein, GFAP, 1 : 1500; Dako, Cambridge, UK,
and nestin, 1 : 6000; Millipore), or the microglial marker (ionized
calcium binding adaptor molecule 1, IBA1, 1 : 1000; Dako), for 1 h
at room temperature, and cytoplasmic immunolabelling was visual-
ized with the Vector ImmPress VIP system (Vector Labs, Peterbor-
ough, UK). This generated seven sections per case: IBA1/MCM2,
GFAP/MCM2, nestin/MCM2, GFAP/PAX6, GFAP/SOX2, nestin/
PAX6 and nestin/SOX2.
For triple-labelled immunoﬂuorescence, sections were incubated
overnight in solutions consisting of monoclonals to combinations of
MCM2, PAX6, GFAP and immature and mature neuronal cell mark-
ers, namely beta-III-tubulin (Sigma Aldrich, Poole, UK), neuroﬁla-
ment (SMI31; Sternberger Monoclonals, Lutherville, MD, USA),
Doublecortin (Cell Signaling, Hitchin, UK), NeuN (Chemicon,
Temecula, CA, USA) and polyclonal anti-nestin primary antibodies.
In negative controls, one or both primary antibodies were omitted.
Species-speciﬁc ﬂuorophore-conjugated antibodies (Alexa Fluor 488
and 546; 1 : 100; Invitrogen, Paisley, UK) were applied for 3 h at
room temperature. Sections were coverslipped using Vectashield
DAPI mounting media (Vector Labs). Images were visualized and
acquired using a Zeiss LSM700 confocal microscope (Zeiss,
Oberkochen, Germany).
Quantitative analysis
Immunolabelled sections were quantiﬁed using an image analysis
program (Histometrix, Kinetic Imaging, UK) and Zeiss Axioskop
microscope. Regions of interest were drawn at 92.5 magniﬁcation
in each case, using the H&E section as a reference (Fig. 1). Zone 1
included the area immediately surrounding the viable edge of the
ICE injury, to a width of 350 lm. The ﬁbrin and necrotic cell debris
in the centre of the ICE injuries was not included in zone 1, thus
creating a doughnut shape for analysis around the electrode tracts
and segment shape for superﬁcial grid injuries (Fig. 1G and H).
Zone 2 was drawn with an equivalent width of 350 lm, to surround
zone 1. These shapes and areas varied between cases, according to
the contours of the ICE injury. The drawing template of these zones
was saved and applied to each immunolabelled section from the
same case. A further zone 3 was analysed, as a ‘control’ region,
remote from the ICE injury site (≥2000 lm), within histologically
normal-appearing tissue in the same tissue section. Within these
three zones, immunopositive cells (excluding any vascular labelling)
and double-labelled cells were counted at a high magniﬁcation
(940) by one researcher (J.G.). For zone 1 the area sampling frac-
tion at 940 was 100% with an equivalent area of randomly sampled
ﬁelds analysed from zone 2. The sampled area for analysis in zones
1 and 2 ranged from 0.4 to 3.4 mm2 between cases [average
2 mm2, equivalent to 70 (940 objective) high-power ﬁelds]. For
zone 3, an area of 0.82 mm2 was sampled in each case [equivalent
to 36 (940 objective) high-power ﬁelds], which gave reproducible
data on repeat counts. Mean cell densities per unit area for each
marker, as well as the percentage of double-labelled cells in each
zone for each marker were calculated. Cell counts in a proportion of
cases were repeated to conﬁrm reproducibility in the counting data.
The co-expression of nestin and GFAP in zone 1 was also investi-
gated in four epilepsy cases with range of different ages of ICE
injury (cases 5, 11, 16 and 17; 10, 28, 232 and 301 days respec-
tively) using triple-labelled immunoﬂuorescence. The ICE injury
sites on nestin and GFAP co-labelled sections were tiled at 920
objective on the Zeiss Axio Imager Z2 motorized ﬂuorescence
microscope. Zone 1 was drawn as described above for immunohisto-
chemistry, and analysed with IMAGE PRO PLUS version 6.3 (Media
Cybernetics, Bethesda, MD, USA) for the quantiﬁcation of the
degree of colocalization. The image analysis program uses the Pear-
son coefﬁcient as a measure of the degree of colocalization,
whereby 1 indicates perfect overlap of signal, 1 indicates perfect
negative correction and 0 indicates no correlation at all (Adler &
Parmryd, 2010).
Statistical analysis was carried out using SPSS for windows (IBM
corporation, version 21), and GRAPHPAD PRISM software (version 6.1)
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was used for the graphical representation of the data. Statistical meth-
ods used included non-linear regression analysis for the variation of
cell densities with age of ICE injury (models selected for the good-
ness of ﬁt and overall P value), non-parametric tests for comparison
of values between zones, and multivariate analysis to investigate the
inﬂuence of the underlying pathology and location of ICE injury
(grey matter vs. white matter), with corrected exact P values shown.
Results
ICE injury ages and localization
Seventeen cases were included in the study with lesions ranging in
age from 4 to 301 days post ICE injury (dpi) (Table 1). These were
grouped as acute injuries of a few days old (4–8 dpi; four cases),
subacute injuries (10–13 dpi; six cases), intermediate injuries of sev-
eral weeks age (28–70 dpi; four cases) and chronic injuries of over
6 months to 1 year (209–301 dpi; three cases) (Table 1). The ICE
injuries comprised penetrating needle-like track marks from depth
electrode placement in 11 cases (Fig. 1A–G) or crater-like infarcts
of the superﬁcial cortex following subdural grid placement in six
cases (Fig. 1H) with varying stages of organization at the margins
of these injuries. ICE injuries were localized to the white matter in
ﬁve (Fig. 1D), hippocampus in one and cortex in 11 (Fig. 1H). In
nine cases the underlying diagnosis was focal cortical dysplasia
(FCD) and in two of these the ICE injury was in the vicinity of cor-
tical dysplasia (cases 1 and 3). In all other cases, the ICE injury was
in otherwise normal-appearing, non-dysplastic cortex. Despite this
apparent heterogeneity of tissue samples, an initial comparison of all
cell density measures (using multivariate analysis to account for age
of lesion) showed no differences between FCD and non-FCD cases.
The only difference was for IBA1 cell densities between white mat-
ter and cortical ICE injuries, with higher IBA1 densities in the cor-
tex (P = 0.02). We also did not observe any signiﬁcant difference in
glial cell densities in the four patients with clinical complications of
local wound or surface infections (treated with antibiotics) following
ICE insertion, compared with those with an uncomplicated post–
operative course (Table 1; cases 7, 11, 14 and 15). These observa-
tions justiﬁed inclusion of all cases to evaluate gliosis over time.
Inflammatory infiltrates and proliferation in ICE injuries
IBA1 staining highlighted microglial activation and macrophage
inﬂux in the immediate vicinity of the ICE injury (Fig. 2A–D). In
addition, lower levels of widespread microglial up-regulation, includ-
ing focal aggregates or nodules of microglia, were noted in the adja-
cent cortex and white matter. At the injury site, the morphology was
predominantly microglial in early lesions (4 dpi; Fig. 2A) with mac-
rophages predominating by 8 dpi (Fig. 2B and C). Quantitative
analysis conﬁrmed signiﬁcantly greater densities of all IBA1-labelled
cells in zone 1 than both zone 2 or zone 3 (both P < 0.0001)
(Fig. 2E). They were the predominant cell type in zone 1 in acute to
chronic ICE injuries (Fig. 2D), with an overall trend for regression
with age of lesion in zone 1 (P = 0.054; R2 = 0.226).
Table 1. Cases selected for study and clinical and pathology details
Group Case
Age at
resection
/gender
Age of ICE
track (days)* Location
Underlying
pathology
Nature
of injury Localization of ICE
ICE injury
intra-lesional
Complications after
ICE recordings
Acute ice
injuries
1 25/M 4 [0] Temporal FCDIIB ET Cortex/WM junction Yes None
2 30/F 8 [0] Temporal EFS SG Superﬁcial cortex No None
3 18/F 8 [0] Fronto-parietal FCDIIA ET Cortex/WM junction No Slight slowing of ﬁne
ﬁnger movements at
2 months, pain at
operative site
4 32/F 8 [0] Parietal FCDIIB SG Superﬁcial cortex No None
Subacute ice
injuries
5 23/F 10 [0] Temporal NSP ET Intracortical No None
6 24/F 10 [0] Temporal FCDIIB SG Superﬁcial cortex No Itching at site of
implanted electrodes
7 34/F 10 [0] Frontal FCDIIB ET Intracortical Yes Soft tissue collection
drained
8 40/M 11 [10] Frontal FCDIIB SG Superﬁcial cortex No Initial headache
9 35/M 13 [6] Occipital No pathology
(previous DNT)
ET WM No None
10 29/M 13 [2] Frontal FCDIIB SG Superﬁcial cortex No Expressive dysphasia;
resolved
Intermediate
ice injuries
11 31/F 28 [17] Frontal FCDIIB SG Superﬁcial cortex No Wound infection, given
antibiotics
12 22/F 30 [21] Temporal EFS ET CA1 of hippocampus No None
13 25/M 59 [26] Occipital NSP ET WM No Pseudomeningocele
14 35/M 70 [55] Temporal EFS ET WM No Subgaleal collection
Chronic
ice injuries
15 52/M 209 [201] Frontal FCDIIB ET WM No Wound infection, given
antibiotics
16 53/F 232 [222] Frontal Normal
(adj. to DNT)
ET Cortex No Severe persistent
headache
17 34/M 301 [UK] Temporal HS and old
contusions
ET WM No None
ET, electrode track; SG, superﬁcial grid lesion; WM, white matter; FCD, focal cortical dysplasia type IIA or B; DNT, dysembryoplastic neuroepithelial tumour;
EFS, end folium hippocampal sclerosis; HS, hippocampal sclerosis; NSP, no speciﬁc pathology lesion; UK, unknown. *Age of intracranial electrode track
(ICE) is the time interval between the surgical insertion of the electrode and the surgical resection, measured in days; value in brackets is the days between
removal of electrode and tissue resection.
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We used MCM2 as a speciﬁc and sensitive cell-cycle marker,
with nuclear labelling of cells licensed for replication (Freeman
et al., 1999). As anticipated, we identiﬁed a signiﬁcant decline in
cell replicative activity in the ICE injuries with dpi, with declining
MCM2 cell labelling in zone 1 (P < 0.001; Fig. 2F). There were
signiﬁcantly higher densities of MCM2 cells in zone 1 than zone 2
(P < 0.0001) and in zone 1 than in zone 3 (P < 0.0001). A signiﬁ-
cant decline in proliferative capacity over time was also observed in
zone 2 as well as in zone 3, remote from the ICE injury site
(P < 0.001; Fig. 2F). IBA1/MCM2 co-expressing cells (Fig. 2G)
were numerically the predominant replicating cell type in zone 1 in
acute ICE injuries. There was a signiﬁcant decline in the percentage
of IBA1 cells that co-expressed MCM2 with increasing age of
injury in zone 1 (P = 0.001) as well as in zone 2 (P = 0.001) and
zone 3 (P < 0.0001; Fig. 2G).
Nestin-expressing cells
Qualitative evaluation of nestin-expressing cells (NECs) over this
time series of ICE injuries highlighted a population primarily associ-
ated with the immediate vicinity of the injury site. ‘Strap-like’ or
bipolar elongated cells were present in the earliest lesions (from
4 dpi) around the injury site (Fig. 3A). From 8 dpi, NECs and pro-
cesses were interspersed around and between new capillaries at the
organizing margin of the ICE injury (Fig. 3B). Condensation of cell
processes formed a boundary wall, demarcating the injury site
(Fig. 3B–D). By 28 dpi, in-growths of NECs and ﬁbres into the
ICE cavity, alongside new capillaries, were a more established fea-
ture, with bipolar NECs often surrounding the nestin-positive endo-
thelial cells, forming a ‘double layer’ (Fig. 3B; inset). More distal to
the ICE injury, multipolar NECs with delicate branching processes
A
C D E
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Fig. 1. Appearance of ICE injuries of various ages and stages of organization. [All H&E-stained sections except F, which is a luxol–fast blue myelin prepara-
tion.] Small cavities from needle tracks are shown in the white matter at (A) 8 dpi, (B) 10 dpi, (C) 28 dpi, (D) 52 dpi, (E) 209 dpi and (F) 301 dpi, which were
classiﬁed as acute, subacute, intermediate or chronic ICE injuries (see text). Inﬂammatory cell inﬁltrates are present in the acute–subacute ICE lesions but are
sparse in the more chronic injuries. (G) Subacute ICE lesion (* marks the centre of the injury), annotated to illustrate the approximate positions of the zones
evaluated. Zone 1 represented the immediate vicinity of the ICE injury, surrounding the cavity; the necrotic cell debris within the cavity of the ICE was not
included in the analysis, and only viable, cellular tissue was selected. Zone 2 was of equal width and surrounding zone 1, corresponding to the penumbra of the
ICE cavity. (H) Subacute ICE injury from a superﬁcial grid placement indicating zones 1 and 2. Zone 1 in this case included the reactive granulation tissue in
the margins of the lesion, extending from the subpial layer, but not including the non-viable, acellular coagulative necrosis in the central region. Scale bar in
bottom right is equivalent to approximately 500 lm in C–F, 250 lm in A and B, and 700 lm in G and H. dpi, days post injury or implantation of the depth/
grid electrode until resective surgery.
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Fig. 2. Proliferative and inﬂammatory activity with age of lesion. IBA1/MCM2 labelling (IBA1 in red and MCM2 nuclear stain in brown in A–D). In earliest
ICE injuries cells with mainly microglial morphology were observed (A). Dense inﬁltrates of macrophages surrounding the ICE track cavity by q week (B and C)
with a high proportion of these macrophages showing nuclear positivity (brown DAB labelling) being MCM2-positive (B). The cell inﬁltrates were still numerous
at the edge of an ICE injury at 52 dpi (D). [For comparison, the identical region to D is shown with nestin/MCM2 in Fig. 3B and GFAP/MCM2 in Fig. 5B] (E).
Graphical representation of the density of IBA1-positive microglial and macrophages cells in ICE injuries plotted against dpi. The data are shown for the three
zones (1–3) of increasing distance away from ICE injury site (see text for details of zones) and each point represents the mean values from all sections and cases
at each dpi time point with best ﬁt non-linear regression analysis lines drawn in for each zone. The x-axis displays each time point of analysis and is a non-linear
scale. Statistical analysis conﬁrmed signiﬁcantly greater densities in zone 1 than zones 2 or 3 (both P < 0.0001) with peak cell densities observed between 28 and
52 dpi. (F) A similar graph representing the density of MCM2-positive cells in ICE injuries plotted against dpi, displayed as each time point of analysis. There
were signiﬁcantly higher cell densities in zone 1 than zones 2 or 3 (both P < 0.001). Statistical non-linear regression analysis of data of MCM2 densities over
time was signiﬁcant in all three zones (zone 1: P = 0.0001, R2 = 0.463; zone 2: P = 0.0001, R2 = 0.417; zone 3: P = 0.0001, R2 = 0.283). (G) Graphical repre-
sentation of the decline in the percentage of IBA1 cells colocalized with MCM2 with dpi shown in all three zones. The x-axis displays each time point of analysis
and is a non-linear scale. A non-linear regression analysis of IBA1/MCM2 densities over time was signiﬁcant in all three zones (zone 1: P = 0.001, R2 = 0.549;
zone 2: P = 0.001, R2 = 0.723; zone 3: P = 0.0001, R2 = 0.548). dpi, days post injury or implantation of the depth/grid electrode until surgical resection. Scale
bar in A is equivalent to approximately 85 lm, 40 lm in B, 120 lm in C and 250 lm in D.
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predominated, not associated with vessels but in fewer numbers than
in the immediate injury site (Fig. 3C and D, inset). In the oldest
ICE injuries, hypertrophic as well as degenerate NECs were seen,
with dense granular–globular cytoplasmic inclusions (Fig. 3D). A
persistence of nestin-positive ﬁbres remained in the oldest lesions,
demarcating the injury site as a pauci-cellular ‘ﬁbrous scar’
(Fig. 3D).
Quantitative analysis conﬁrmed that NECs were present in signiﬁ-
cantly greater density in zone 1 than zone 3 (P < 0.0001) in ICE
injuries of all age, but there was no signiﬁcant difference in densi-
ties between zones 1 and 2 (P = 0.5; Fig. 3E). Peak NEC densities
were observed in ICE injuries of around 52 days in zone 1 and
30 days in zone 2 and, although their numbers declined over time
in all three zones, statistically there was only a signiﬁcant decline of
NEC density in zone 2 (P < 0.0001; Fig. 3E). There was a signiﬁ-
cant regression in the percentage of MCM2-expressing NECs with
dpi in both zones 1 (P = 0.038) and 2 (P = 0.024) (Fig. 3F;
P < 0.05). More than twice the fraction of NECs were also MCM2-
expressing compared with GFAP cells in zone 1 in acute ICE
lesions (Fig. 3G), highlighting their predominant replicative activity
in early stages of injury repair processes.
A further qualitative observation in two cases was occasional nes-
tin-positive pyramidal shaped cells in the margins of intracortical
ICE injures in non-dysplastic cortex (28–232 dpi; Fig. 4A–E). These
cells appeared polarized, bearing apical and basal dendrite-like pro-
cesses (Fig. 4F and G); these cells were occasionally MCM2-posi-
tive (Fig. 4G, inset) but PAX6- and SOX2-negative (not shown).
Further confocal microscopy conﬁrmed these nestin-positive pyrami-
dal cells did not stain for GFAP and also did not colocalize with
mature neuronal markers, NeuN and neuroﬁlament (SMI31; Fig. 5A
and B). Although co-expression of cells around the ICE with nestin
and doublecortin or beta-III-tubulin was observed (not shown), it
was not conﬁrmed in the NECs with pyramidal morphology.
GFAP-expressing glia
GFAP-positive reactive astrocytes were present from the earliest
ICE injuries to oldest lesions. GFAP-positive astrocytes were identi-
ﬁed in zone 3 control region from the earliest lesions, as a reﬂection
of baseline levels of astrocytic gliosis, with a 10-fold higher density
than NEC (4.7 9 105 vs. 4.8 9 106 lm2; Figs 3E and 6C). Mul-
tipolar GFAP-positive reactive cells were there predominant mor-
phological cell type (Fig. 6A), both near the injury and extending
into adjacent tissues, with a more even distribution than nestin
[Figs 6B (compare with nestin in Fig. 3B), and 4C and D). In zone
1, bipolar GFAP-positive cells similar to nestin were noted in the
immediate margins of the cavity (Fig. 5C). Quantitative studies con-
ﬁrmed the highest densities of GFAP-positive cells in zone 2, with
no signiﬁcant difference in density of GFAP-positive cells between
zones 1 and 3 (P = 0.38; Fig. 2D). There was no signiﬁcant regres-
sion in GFAP cell density with dpi in zone 1 or 2, and a trend for
increased density with dpi in zone 3 (P = 0.047; Fig. 2D). Unlike
nestin, linear regression analysis showed no signiﬁcant decline in
the percentage of GFAP/MCM2 co-labelled cells with dpi in any of
the three zones. Whereas the regenerative index of NECs (percent-
age of nestin-positive cells that co-labelled with MCM2) in zone 1
diminished by approximately two-thirds from acute to chronic
lesions, the regenerative index for GFAP diminished by less than a
half (Fig. 3G). Co-expression of nestin and GFAP in zone 1 was
observed with immunoﬂuorescence studies (Fig. 5C–F) particularly
in the elongated cell processes. Some cells showed central nestin
ﬁlaments with surrounding GFAP in glia cell processes at the
organizing margin (Fig. 5E). Quantitative analysis showed that extent
of nestin/GFAP colocalization in zone 1 decreased with increasing
dpi (n = 4, Pearson colocalization correlation 0.939; Fig. 5D).
PAX6 and SOX2 expression in ICE lesions
We used expression of PAX6 and SOX2 as fate-speciﬁcation tran-
scription factors to further explore different glial lineage and differ-
entiation pathways. PAX6 is more commonly regarded as specifying
a pro-neuronal fate during development (Klempin et al., 2012) as
well as adult CNS (von Bohlen und Halbach, 2011; Tripathi &
Mishra, 2012). However, lower levels of neuronal expression are
noted in adult cortex (Duan et al., 2013) with evidence for PAX6
promotion of astrocytic differentiation (Sakurai & Osumi, 2008).
SOX2 is a highly conserved transcription factor vital for maintaining
neural stem cells and promoting pluripotency, promoting neuronal
differentiation in astrocyte cultures (Boda & Buffo, 2010; Pevny &
Nicolis, 2010; Driessens & Blanpain, 2011) and regarded as a mar-
ker of neurogenesis (von Bohlen und Halbach, 2011).
PAX6 nuclear labelling of both NECs and GFAP-positive cells
was seen in the vicinity of the ICE injury (Fig. 7A). SOX2 nuclear
labelling was observed in a high proportion of NECs and GFAP
cells of all morphologies, both in the vicinity of the ICE injury and
in distal cortex and white matter, and in lesions of all ages
(Fig. 7B). There were signiﬁcantly more PAX6-positive glial cells
in zone 1 than in zones 2 or 3 in all cases (P < 0.001; Fig. 7C) with
a signiﬁcantly greater percentage of NECs co-expressing PAX6 than
did GFAP-positive cells (P = 0.001). There were no signiﬁcant
differences in the percentage of SOX2-positive glia (NECs or
GFAP-positive cells) between zones (P = 0.35; Fig. 7C). There was
no signiﬁcant decline in the percentage of NECs or GFAP-positive
cells that also labelled for PAX6 with dpi; there was a signiﬁcant
reduction in the percentage of GFAP-positive cells that co-expressed
SOX2 in zone 2 only with dpi (P = 0.031) but not for nestin-SOX2
(Fig. 7D).
Discussion
We have utilized ICE injuries encountered in epilepsy surgical
resections as a model to study the spatio-temporal progression of
gliosis/gliogenesis in human CNS repair. The key ﬁndings of the
present study were the identiﬁcation of NECs as spatially associated
with the injury site, intimately related to new vessels in the organi-
zation process, with NEC numbers peaking following the height of
microglial recruitment. We demonstrate that NECs represent a
dynamic population, shown to be the most proliferative cell type in
acute injuries with a wide range of cell morphologies and evidence
for astrocytic differentiation. NECs declined in number in older inju-
ries, with evidence of cellular degeneration, but with some persis-
tence of nestin expression demarcating the residual cortical scar.
ICE injuries are analogous to experimental CNS injury models
(Frisen et al., 1995; Krum & Rosenstein, 1999; Shibuya et al.,
2002; Baumgart et al., 2012; Suzuki et al., 2012; Wanner et al.,
2013), but enable the study of the greater complexity of glial cell
reactions in the human brain (Oberheim et al., 2009). ICE injuries
in surgical tissues have advantages as a model of CNS repair
processes over the study of pathologies, as brain trauma or stroke,
because well-deﬁned lesions of a precise age are visualized in opti-
mally preserved tissue without superimposed secondary effects relat-
ing to ongoing cerebral ischaemia, brain swelling or natural disease
progression. In our current series, statistical conﬁrmation of the
anticipated spatio-temporal decline in overall cell regeneration and
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Fig. 3. Nestin-expressing cells (nestin cells labelled in red and MCM2 nuclear labelling in brown in A–D). (A) ‘Strap-like’ or bipolar, elongated NECs were a
prominent morphological cell type in the early ICE lesions in zone 1 as shown in a 28-day-old injury. (B) The gradient of distribution of nestin in relation to
the injury core (*) with elongated cells concentrating in the immediate zone and fewer, scattered multipolar cells away from the lesion (bottom of image); inset:
elongated cells extending alongside new vessels into the core of the injury with a ‘double layer’ of nestin-positive NECs surrounding nestin-positive endothe-
lium. (C) Nestin is strikingly concentrated around the immediate injury zone at low magniﬁcation; inset: a typical nestin-positive multipolar glial cell. (D) Nestin
expression remained localized to the ICE, demarcating the injury site, in the most chronic lesions, as shown at 301 days; in older lesions degenerate-appearing
NECs were visible with cytoplasmic vacuolation. (E) Graphical representation of the density of nestin-positive cells in ICE injuries plotted against dpi. The data
are shown for the three zones (1–3) of increasing distance away from the ICE injury site (see text for details of zones) with each point representing the mean
values from all sections and cases analysed at each dpi time point; best ﬁt non-linear regression analysis lines are shown for each zone. The x-axis displays each
time point of analysis and is a non-linear scale. Statistical analysis showed no signiﬁcant difference in cell densities between zone 1 and 2 but signiﬁcantly
lower cell densities in zone 3 compared with zone 1 (P < 0.0001). There was a signiﬁcant regression in NEC density with dpi in zone 2 (P < 0.0001,
R2 = 0.233). (F) A similar graphical representation for the decline in the percentage of nestin cells colocalized with MCM2 with dpi is shown for all three
zones. Statistical non-linear regression analysis of data showed a signiﬁcant decline in this index for nestin in zones 1 and 2 but not zone 3 (zone 1: P = 0.038,
R2 = 0.257; zone 2: P = 0.024, R2 = 0.295; zone 3: P = 0.138, R2 = 0.14). (G) Bar chart of the percentages of glial cell types colocalizing with MCM2 indi-
cating their regenerative index; the data are shown for zone 1 (the region immediately surrounding the ICE injury) and for acute, subacute, intermediate and
chronic ICE injuries (see text for deﬁnition of intervals). This illustrates the decline in the MCM2 index for IBA1 and nestin populations with chronicity of
injury whereas a similar decline is not seen for GFAP-positive glia. NECs in acute and subacute lesions have the highest replicative index. dpi, days post injury
or implantation of the depth/grid electrode until resective surgery. Asterisk in each ﬁgure indicates the core or centre of the ICE injury. Scale bar is equivalent
to approximately 40 lm in A, and 250 lm in B–D.
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microglial/macrophage inﬂux supports to the validity of this model
and our evaluation methods.
In a previous cortical photo-injury experiment, a time-course
study of nestin demonstrated expression at 4 days, peaking at
7 days and becoming undetectable by 30 days following injury
(Suzuki et al., 2012), paralleling observations in other experimental
injury models (Frisen et al., 1995; Krum & Rosenstein, 1999;
Shibuya et al., 2002; Suzuki et al., 2012). We also noted NECs in
the earliest ICE injuries at 4 days, but their density in our human
tissue samples peaked in lesions of 30–50 days old, with a mar-
ginally earlier increase in zone 2 than in zone 1. NECs were more
often MCM2- or PAX6-positive than GFAP-positive glia studied
but with a signiﬁcant regression of their regenerative activity over
time, particularly after 28 weeks. The source of NECs in experi-
mental injuries has been debated regarding their local proliferation
vs. recruitment into the injury site, and also from differentiated
glia or residual pluripotent less differentiated cells. For example,
studies of spinal cord injuries have proposed that NECs are
recruited to the necrotic core from subpial or ependymal GFAP-
positive glia (Frisen et al., 1995; Shibuya et al., 2002). Genetic
fate mapping studies have conﬁrmed that differentiated resting
astrocytes can proliferate following injury with a subset expressing
nestin (Buffo et al., 2008), supporting a capacity for astroglia to
de-differentiate.
In our series we observed a close spatial relationship of NECs
with the newly formed vessels surrounding the organizing ICE
injury site. The proximity of NECs to vessels has previously been
noted in acute experimental stab wound injuries (Krum & Rosen-
stein, 1999), with elongated NECs proposed to migrate into the
lesion core along vessels (Suzuki et al., 2012). Morphological stud-
ies of NECs in other experimental injury models also comment on
‘elongated cells with slender processes’ akin to migrating cells (Fris-
en et al., 1995; Krum & Rosenstein, 1999; Wanner et al., 2013)
and NECs cells with bipolar morphology, likened to radial glia,
have also been noted human tissues in active multiple sclerosis pla-
ques (Moreels et al., 2008). Similar ‘strap-like’ elongated cells were
prominent in the margins of the earliest ICE lesions of our series, in
proximity to the new capillaries in the region of organization, remi-
niscent of pericytes. It has been proposed that one role of NECs is
to form a scaffold-like framework, supporting angiogenesis. A
recent study in a rat model of ischaemic stroke also found NECs in
the perivascular spaces of the organizing lesion, distinct from nestin-
expressing endothelial cells (Shin et al., 2013) with speculation that
NECs might arise from pericyte/precursor type cells nurtured in the
perivascular niche. In human autopsy material from patients with
strokes, small NECs were also reported in the vicinity of vessels;
these cells were more frequently observed in 4-day-old strokes and
declining in number after day 30 (Nakayama et al., 2010). It is rec-
ognized that nestin expression can be induced by the epidermal
growth factor (EGF) signalling pathway and extracellular molecules
including thrombin and factors from vascular smooth muscle cells
(Hyder et al., 2011). In addition, vascular endothelial growth factor
(VEGF) expression and VEGFR have been shown in NECs in acute
experimental stab wounds (Krum & Rosenstein, 1999). Mobilization
and differentiation of bone-marrow-derived stem cells may represent
an alternative source of NECs at the site of CNS injury with blood–
brain barrier breakdown (Borlongan et al., 2011). NECs in early
injuries have also been shown to share some characteristics of mac-
rophages (Shin et al., 2013). In human multiple sclerosis tissue, it
was noted than NECs were in close proximity to microglia, and that
TGF-b1 expression by microglia upregulated nestin expression
(Moreels et al., 2008). In the current study the similar time course
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Fig. 4. Nestin-expressing pyramidal cells at the margins of ICE injuries. A cortical injury of 232 days as visualised with H&E (A), and IBA1 showing macro-
phage inﬁltration (B). Nestin at low magniﬁcation highlights cells and processes mainly around the ICE injury (arrowhead) (C) whereas GFAP highlights a
wider ﬁeld of glial reaction in the surrounding tissue (D, arrowhead). (E) Nestin/MCM2 immunohistochemistry in a superﬁcial grid injury of the cortex of
28 dpi showed scattered nestin-positive pyramidal cells in the marginal cortex (arrowheads); these are shown at higher magniﬁcation in F with nestin-expressing
cells (labelled red) showing a striking pyramidal morphology and apical and basal dendrite-like processes. An adjacent small NEC (red) which also has nuclear
MCM2 labelling (brown) is observed. (G) Similar nestin-positive pyramidal cells were seen at the 232 dpi with the region shown in the box in C enlarged and
shown at higher magniﬁcation in the inset. The cells showed radial orientation of process and occasional cell (arrow) co-expressed nuclear MCM2. The scale
bar in the lower right hand corner corresponds to approximately 500 lm in A–E, 120 lm in G and 35 in F.
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in the peak densities of IBA1-positive microglia and NECs could
support a relationship between these cell types. These converging data
suggest an interplay between the molecular signals regulating angio-
genesis, microglial responses and generation of NECs (Font et al.,
2010) in the vicinity of brain injuries, which invites further study.
There are also data from experimental and human tissues regard-
ing the persistence of an NEC pool in the normal adult mammalian
brain as a potential source for glial regeneration (Moreels et al.,
2008; Hendrickson et al., 2011). A recent study identiﬁed and cate-
gorized adult mammalian NECs based on their localization and mor-
phology (Hendrickson et al., 2011): class I NECs had small soma
and three to four branching processes, class II NECs resided in the
ventricular zone, class III NECs represented rare NeuN+ cells in
layer II of the pyriform cortex and pyramidal cell layer of the hippo-
campus and class IV NECs were widely distributed small multipolar
cells, often in a satellite location in relation to neurons (Hendrickson
et al., 2011). Type I NECs in experimental models have been
shown to proliferate 20-fold in response to injury (Hendrickson
et al., 2011). In our present series, small, multipolar NECs were
also observed in regions away from the immediate injury site, corre-
sponding morphologically to these type I cells of Hendrickson, in
support of a resident ‘latent’ population. It is plausible that these
persistent NECs in the mature adult brain act as the pool for the cell
proliferation at ICE acute injury sites. Although we did observe ear-
lier peaks in NECs in zone 2 than 1, it is not possible with the cur-
rent study design and small number of cases to draw conclusions
regarding any local inﬂux or migration of NECs into the acutely
injured region.
As distinct from NECs, GFAP-positive astroglia showed no sig-
niﬁcant differences in their densities between zones or decline in
regenerative potential with injury age. The phenotype of GFAP-
positive cells was similar to that recently described in experimental
injuries, with elongated forms near the acute injury site and stellate
cells distally (Wanner et al., 2013), and no decline in their number
was noted from day 7 to 30 in another study (Suzuki et al., 2012).
Double-labelling studies in ICE injuries of different ages in the pres-
ent series conﬁrmed co-expression of GFAP and nestin in a subset
of cells and elongated processes in zone 1, which declined with
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Fig. 5. Characterization of NECs in zone 1. Double-labelling in case 16 (232 dpi) conﬁrmed nestin-expressing pyramidal-like cells (arrow) but no co-expres-
sion of NeuN (A) or GFAP (B). (C) In case 5 (10 dpi), nestin-positive processes were observed in zone 1 with focal colocalization with GFAP. (D) The degree
of colocalization between nestin and GFAP in four cases in zone 1 (cases 5, 11, 16 and 17 with injury of 10, 28, 232 and 301 days old, respectively) decreased
with increasing dpi [R2 = 0.8822, Spearman correlation (r) = 0.939]. (E) Confocal image of zone 1 in case 3 (8 dpi) showed central localization of nestin ﬁla-
ments in some cells with peripheral arrangement of GFAP-positive ﬁlaments. (F) NECs expressing PAX6 and GFAP (arrow) were also observed in zone 1.
*ICE central cavity on images. Scale bars = 50 lm (A and B), 20 lm (C and E) and 10 lm (F).
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increasing age of lesion. Co-expression studies in experimental inju-
ries at different stages have also identiﬁed populations of glial cells,
including subsets of GFAP/nestin+, GFAP+/nestin+ and GFAP+/
nestin cells (Shibuya et al., 2002; Shimada et al., 2012; Suzuki
et al., 2012; Wanner et al., 2013), with nestin+/GFAP+ co-express-
ing populations declining signiﬁcantly with lesion age, as in our ser-
ies. One interpretation of these observations is that there are two
different processes in repair: astrocytic differentiation in proliferating
NECs at injury sites (comparable to developmental gliogenesis) and
lower rates of proliferation of more remote, stellate, differentiated
GFAP+ astrocytes (gliosis). It is likely that distinct populations of
glia, with spatiotemporal diversity in relation to injury site, are
involved in CNS repair.
We utilized expression of PAX6 and SOX2 as fate-speciﬁcation
transcription factors to further delineate different glial lineage and
differentiation pathways. We observed that a signiﬁcantly greater
proportion of NECs co-labelled with PAX6, with a proportion of
GFAP-positive glia also PAX6-positive. PAX6 expression in
astroglial cell lines (with regulatory roles in differentiation and pro-
liferation) has recently been established (Sakurai & Osumi, 2008;
von Bohlen und Halbach, 2011; Gomez-Lopez et al., 2011). PAX6-
positive cells, although identiﬁed through the cortex, were concen-
trated at the lesion site. It is tempting to speculate that GFAP/PAX6
co-expressing cells (which predominated in zone 1) represent glial-
differentiating NECs at the injury site, which invites further investi-
gation. SOX2 is a highly conserved transcription factor, promoting
neuronal differentiation (Boda & Buffo, 2010; Pevny & Nicolis,
2010; Driessens & Blanpain, 2011) and is upregulated adjacent to
experimental injuries (Shimada et al., 2012; Wanner et al., 2013).
In the present study, SOX2 was noted in both NEC and GFAP glial
populations in equal proportion and through all zones of the injuries,
although there was evidence for regression over time, supporting its
induction in brain repair processes.
In the margins of older ICE cases, we identiﬁed occasional NECs
with striking pyramidal cell morphology. We lack deﬁnite evidence
that they represent fully differentiated neurons as they did not
express mature neuronal markers including NeuN. The earliest time
point they were noted was in 4-week injuries and were always in
close proximity to the injury site and in cortex without evidence of
cortical dysplasia. Nestin/NeuN co-expressing cells, occasionally
reported in normal mammalian cortex, have been hypothesized to
represent a subset of neurons retaining a degree of plasticity (Hend-
rickson et al., 2011). Nestin expression in mature neurons may also
signify initiation of a neuronal cell death pathway, either prior to
cell cycle re-entry or as a transient neuroprotective strategy to stabi-
lize microtubules. Therefore, one explanation is that nestin expres-
sion in pyramidal-like cells near to ICE injuries represents
degenerative cortical neurons. Against this, preliminary investiga-
tions did not conﬁrm cell colocalization with neurodegenerative pro-
teins (such as phosphorylated tau – data not shown). An alternative
explanation is that nestin-positive pyramidal cells represent aberrant
neurogenesis following incomplete differentiation of NECs in the
later stages of cortical injury repair. Experimental cortical injury
models have identiﬁed newly generated NeuN-positive neurons dur-
ing the reparative process (Baumgart et al., 2012; Suzuki et al.,
2012) and genetic fate mapping studies have also conﬁrmed that,
following injury, proliferating astroglia have a capacity for neuronal
differentiation (Buffo et al., 2008).
Residual nestin labelling remained in the most chronic injuries in
the series, of up to 301 days in age, forming the ‘ﬁbrous’ pauci-cel-
lular glial scar demarcating the injury site. In experimental CNS
injuries, long-term persistence of nestin expression is a more vari-
able ﬁnding (Krum & Rosenstein, 1999) although reported in lesions
of up to 13 months old in one study (Frisen et al., 1995). A barrier
role of nestin-positive ﬁbres in ‘walling off’ the injury site to dimin-
ish ongoing diffusion of potentially damaging proteins has been pro-
posed, with a reduction in the diffusion of IgG beyond the glial scar
noted at 7 dpi in one model (Suzuki et al., 2012). NECs have
recently been shown to have ﬁbroblast-like properties in experimen-
tal infarcts, facilitating local structural remodelling (Shin et al.,
2013). The potential local detrimental consequence of a compact
glial scar on the restoration of local connections and function is a
key issue in regenerative neuroscience. The prominent role of NECs
as ‘scar-forming’ glia that we have observed in human tissues
deserves further study with a view to potential therapeutic manipula-
tion.
Our study demonstrates that ICE injuries provide a useful model
to study CNS repair. The inherent limitations of using human tissue
samples is that patients, by deﬁnition, have had drug-resistant epi-
lepsy with pre-interventional gliosis (supported by our quantitative
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Fig. 6. GFAP-expressing glia at injury site. (A) A proportion of multipolar,
reactive and hypertrophic astrocytes (GFAP in red) in zone 1 in a 8-day-old
lesion show nuclear labelling with MCM2 (brown nuclear labelling). (B) At
low power, GFAP-positive astrocytes and processes showed a more even dis-
tribution in the tissue surrounding the ICE injury cavity edge, at the top of the
ﬁgures (compare with the same region as shown with nestin in Fig. 3B). (C)
Graphical representation of the density of GFAP-positive cells in ICE injuries
plotted against dpi. The data are shown for the three zones (1–3) of increasing
distance away from the ICE injury site (see text for details of zones) and each
point represents the mean values for all cases at that time point with regression
lines drawn in for each zone. The x-axis displays each time point of analysis
and is a non-linear scale. GFAP-positive cells showed highest densities in
zone 2 in ICE injuries. Statistical non-linear regression analysis of data of
GFAP cell densities with dpi was not signiﬁcant for zones 1 and 2 with a trend
for an increase in density in zone 3 (zone 1: P = 0.664, R2 = 0.004; zone 2:
P = 0.118, R2 = 0.049; zone 3: P = 0.047, R2 = 0.078) and no signiﬁcant dif-
ferences for GFAP/MCM2 co-labelled cells [graph not displayed (zone 1:
P = 0.66, R2 = 0.013; zone 2: P = 0.063, R2 = 0.212; zone 3: P = 0.83,
R2 = 0.003)]. dpi, days post injury or implantation of the depth/grid electrode
until resective surgery. Scale bar is equivalent to approximately 35 lm in A
and 125 lm in B.
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evaluations in control regions) as a baseline level on which these
acute injuries are superimposed. Also, some electrodes may be posi-
tioned in more electrically active zones than others, which could
also inﬂuence relative levels of gliosis. In addition, in some patients
the electrodes are surgically removed at an interval prior to the tis-
sue resection; it is possible that this procedure could further irritate
the injury site. There was no observable inﬂuence of post-operative
complications/infections in our small series on glial cell densities.
The ICE injuries are small, limiting extensive histological studies in
single cases. The injuries are also more unpredictably located in
either grey or white matter and in normal vs. pathological tissue
compared with controlled experimental conditions. We did not, how-
ever, identify signiﬁcant differences in astrocyte numbers between
pathology types or white vs. grey matter injuries [as also noted in
one experimental study (Wanner et al., 2013)]; it is possible that
our small sample size failed to identify statistically signiﬁcant differ-
ences. Nevertheless, this study has conﬁrmed NECs to be a dynamic
cell population in neocortical injuries, ultimately contributing to the
formation of the glial scar but with evidence to suggest a capacity
for both astroglial and possible neuronal differentiation in human
brain repair processes.
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